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Dear Friends,
     You are so welcome in this place. We hope you’ll 
come again. It is an honor to have you with us. Jesus 
smiles upon you. You are family. Welcome, Welcome!
     Happy Advent! This season of hope and 
expectation begins today. Please mention this to all and 
invite them to Mass.
     Make holiday gatherings much safer by getting 
vaccinated for both the flu and all the covid vaccines 
your doctor would recommend. If you do get Covid, a 
quick call to your doctor is a good idea. Let your doctor 
advise you on what medicine to take.
     Persevere in goodness! “This, then, is 
perseverance: building goodness every day. To 
persevere is to remain constant in goodness, especially 
when the reality around us urges us to do otherwise. 
Let us reflect on a few examples: I know that prayer is 
important, but, like everyone, I too always have a lot to 
do, and so I put it off: “No, I am busy now, I can’t, I’ll 
do it later”. Or, I see many crafty people who take 
advantage of situations, who dodge the rules, and so I 
too stop observing them and persevering in justice and 

legality: “But if these scoundrels do it, so will I!”. 
Beware of this! And again: I carry out service in the 
Church, for the community, for the poor, but I see that 
many people in their free time think only of enjoying 
themselves, and so I feel like giving up and do what 
they do. Because I do not see results, or I get bored, or 
it does not make me happy.
     “Persevering, instead, is remaining in goodness. Let 
us ask ourselves: what is my perseverance like? Am I 
constant, or do I live faith, justice and love according to 
the moment: I pray if I feel like it; I am fair, willing and 
helpful if it suits me; whereas if I am dissatisfied, if no-
one thanks me, do I stop? In short, do my prayer and 
service depend on circumstances or on a heart that is 
steadfast in the Lord? If we persevere – Jesus reminds 
us – we have nothing to fear, because we remain 
grounded in the good. Perseverance is the reflection in 
the world of God’s love, because God’s love is faithful, 
it is persevering, it never changes.” – Pope Francis
     Sports: Pats will upset the Bills on Thursday: 24-
21!

Love & Happy Advent!
Fr. Dan

From Fr. Dan, Pastor

November 27 - First Sunday of Advent
The first Sunday of Advent is the start of a new liturgical 
year. We are starting fresh, and the message in the readings 
are meant to help us orient our lives toward lives of holi-
ness. “Walk in the light of the Lord” and “conduct our-
selves properly.” There can be no room for jealousy or ri-
valry or indecent behavior. This holy season of Advent is a 
time to re-order our lives and our priorities. Even if TV or 
social media and commercialism try to distract us from this 
reflection, let’s make every effort to make this special sea-
son a time of prayer, inviting Jesus into our lives. As you 
do so, take note of the effects this “fresh start” has on your-
self and those around you.    

2022 Retired Sisters’ Collection
Last weekend was our special collection for our Retired 
Sisters. These incredible women have not only shaped our 
Church here in Greater Boston, they have shaped the entire 
landscape of our communities. They established hospitals, 
founded educational institutions, and created services for 
those in need. It is without question that Greater Boston 
and the communities in which we live have benefitted from 
their unwavering service as teachers, counselors, caregiv-
ers, evangelizers, and advocates. 
If you missed the collection at Mass and would like to do-
nate, please send a check made payable to the Archdiocese 
of Boston to Sister Germana Santos, FSP, Delegate for Re-
ligious, 66 Brooks Dr, Braintree, MA 02184. Thank you in 
advance for your generosity to our Retired Sisters. 

Next Pastoral Council Meeting: November 29 
Our next Collaborative Pastoral Council meeting will be 
Tuesday, November 29. If you would like to submit an 
agenda item to be considered, please contact by November 
28 either Beth Tango, representative from Sacred Heart 
(ertango@tangofam.com), or Monica Pacheco-Tougas, rep-
resentative from Our Lady’s (moqui12@gmail.com). To 
see a photo listing of all Council representatives or to read 
minutes from previous Council meetings, visit https:// 
www.sholnewton.org/pastoralcouncil. 

New & Ongoing in Our Community
Prayer for the First Week of Advent

All-powerful God, 
increase our strength of will for doing good 

that Christ may find an eager welcome at his coming 
and call us to his side in the kingdom of heaven, 

where he lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception   
of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

Thursday, December 8 
Always a Holy Day of Obligation in the United States, the 
Immaculate Conception is the Patronal Feast of the USA. 

Mass Times in the Collaborative 
  7:00am at Our Lady’s 9:00am at Sacred Heart
12:00pm at Our Lady’s 7:30pm at Sacred Heart

mailto:ertango@tangofam.com
mailto:moqui12@gmail.com
www.sholnewton.org/pastoralcouncil
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Help Your Neighbors In Need In Newton: 
St. Vincent de Paul Fundraiser

Are you looking for a way to help those in need? The mis-
sion of our conference of St. Vincent de Paul is to provide 
food, clothing, and housing-related assistance to our Neigh-
bors in need in the greater Newton Community. Many of 
the Neighbors we help have hit an unexpected “pothole” in 
their lives – a car repair, job loss, illness in the family, a 
divorce, a loss of childcare – but they have no financial 
cushion to soften these unexpected blows. They live on the 
edge, with no wiggle room. 
Due to the generosity of our donors, over the course of the 
past year, the Sacred Heart and Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians Collaborative Conference of St. Vincent de Paul spent 
approximately $28,000 to assist those in need in our com-
munity, a 33% increase over the previous year. We need 
your financial assistance to help us to continue to fulfill our 
mission. Our only expense is postage and a $200 annual 
dues payment to the regional chapter. Other than that, every 
dollar you give goes directly to helping our neighbors right 
here in our community. 
To donate, please send a check made out Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul and mail it to either parish office. Or if you 
prefer to donate online, you can go 
to www.svdpboston.org/donate. When prompted to “Add 
special instructions to the seller”, please type in “Sacred 
Heart/Our Lady’s conference”, and your funds will be 
marked for help right here in our community! 
If you have any questions, need assistance, or would like to 
join our group of volunteers, please email us 
at svdp@sholnewton.org.

Synodal Summaries & Synthesis
From a series of springtime conversations in and among the 
Collaborative Pastoral Council, the staff composed and sent 
to the Cardinal our collaborative synodal report, which can 
be read online at https://sholnewton.org/news-1/#Synod

In addition, there are now available reports from the United 
States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) and from 
the Vatican. Titled National Synthesis of the People of God 
in the United States of America, the USCCB report is the 
result of conversations that occurred across the country 
with hundreds of thousands of members of the Body of 
Christ. https://www.usccb.org/resources/us-national-
synthesis-2021-2023-synod

And finally, the Vatican has released the summary of 
worldwide conversation, available online at https://
www.synod.va/en/highlights/working-document-for-the-
continental-stage.html

The staff encourages you to read these documents. You can 
learn more about the Synod in general at https://
www.synod.va/en.html

New & Ongoing in Our Community

Inclement Weather Policy 
for the Collaborative 

During the week, if Newton Public Schools are 
closed or have a delayed opening, the morning 
Mass will be cancelled. For weekends or holi-
days, please check the cancellations list on local 
TV and radio stations. You can also call either 
of the parish offices at 617-969-2248 or 617-527
-7560 (the greeting will have information) or 
check the collaborative website. This policy is 
for the safety of those who attend Mass and also 
allows for the clearing of the parking lots, walk-
ways, and stairs. Remember, we each have a 
duty to keep ourselves and our family safe.
If the scheduled Mass has an announced inten-
tion and is cancelled, the intention will be re-
scheduled to the next available Mass.
When possible, someone will notify those who 
are scheduled to serve at Mass. For Our Lady’s, 
if you are scheduled to serve at Mass but find 
you are personally unable to attend due to the 
weather, please call 617-527-7560 ext. 270 and 
leave a message.

Marriage Banns
Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative is pleased 

to announce the following upcoming marriages:
Meghan Botticelli & James Agostino 

Bianca Calderone & Yaseen Khan

We Need You!
Christmas Food Outreach

We had a hugely successful Thanksgiving food drive, 
providing around 78 meals (turkeys and all the trimmings) 
to local families in need. We are so grateful to all the do-
nors and volunteers!
Now we turn our attention to Christmas. At Christmastime, 
needy families will receive grocery store gift cards to ena-
ble them to purchase food for their own preferred holiday 
dinner—as many of us know, some like ham at Christmas, 
some prefer turkey, and still more have fish! 
If you would like to participate in this Collaborative-wide 
efforts, please visit https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/70A0948A8AE2CA4FA7-christmas2
You can also contact Kate (kneal@sholnewton.org, 617-
969-2248 ext. 219) or Kristina (kpreman@sholnewton.org, 
617-527-7560 ext. 216) to sign up.
Thank you for your willingness to share your resources 
with our neighbors in need! 
And if you are looking to help with gifts, please see the 
parish-specific gift drive info on page 7. Thank you!

mailto:svdp@sholnewton.org
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
mailto:kpreman@sholnewton.org
www.svdpboston.org/donate
https://sholnewton.org/news-1/#Synod
https://www.usccb.org/resources/us-nationalsynthesis-
https://www.usccb.org/resources/us-nationalsynthesis-
www.synod.va/en/highlights/working-document-for-thecontinental-
www.synod.va/en/highlights/working-document-for-thecontinental-
www.synod.va/en.html
https://www.signupgenius.com/
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Fr. John Connelly 
December 2, 2001—First Sunday of Advent 

An excerpt from his bulletin column 

Collaborative Photo Album 
Follow along on Instagram @sholnewton 

First three photos (left to right) are from Our Lady’s 10am Mass on Sunday, November 6, which 
was hosted by our Grade 4 students. We had an awesome first-time altar server, a terrific youth lec-
tor, and a special kids’ reflection from Director of Religious Ed Kristina Preman.  
Next three photos are from Sacred Heart, where Confirmation was celebrated on November 6 at 
9:30am by Bishop Robert Reed. Veni Sancte Spiritus! 
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Beyond Our Walls 
CURSILLO: An Opportunity to  

Deepen Your Faith 
The Cursillo is a “little course in Christianity” that begins on a 
Thursday evening and concludes Sunday afternoon. Each 
Cursillo is an encounter with Christ in a small community of the 
Church, in order that Christ’s love and grace can be brought to 
every aspect of life. Fr Bill Murphy and Mary Ann McLaughlin 
will be the Spiritual Directors of upcoming weekends. The 
Boston Cursillo Weekends will be held at The Notre Dame 
Spirituality Center in Ipswich.  

Dates for upcoming Cursillo weekends are: Women: February 9-
12, 2023, and Men: March 24-27, 2023. For more information, 
visit www.bostoncursillo.org or call Chris Graf at 617-332-5548. 

Pax Christi USA 50th Anniversary 
As part of the intergenerational focus for the 50th anniversary of 
Pax Christi USA, Ryan Di Corpo and Isaac Chandler have 
organized a series of video interviews with past recipients of the 
annual Pax Christi USA Teacher of Peace award. 
Fr. Peter Dougherty is a longtime member of Pax Christi 
Michigan and founder of Meta Peace Teams, which provides 
nonviolence training to individuals and groups and also organizes 
violence reduction peace teams in areas of conflict. 
https://paxchristiusa.org/2022/07/27/video-interview-with-fr-
peter-dougherty-2002-pax-christi-usa-teacher-of-peace/ 

FIAT for Discerning Women 
Fiat is a discernment group for single women considering a 
vocation to religious life in the Catholic Church. For information, 
contact Sr. Marian Batho, CSJ at marian.batho@csjboston.org. 
Check out their Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
FiatForDiscerningWomen. 

 
 

Care for Creation: Pray for World 
Leaders During COP27 

Leaders and climate activists from around the 
globe are meeting November 6-18 in Sharm el 
Sheikh, Egypt, for the UN 27th Climate 
Conference, or COP27. With a backdrop of 
floods, droughts, and resulting climate 
refugees, melting polar ice and disappearing 
wildlife, it is not hard to hear the cries of the 
Earth, as Pope Francis urges. 

But Francis asks us to listen to the cries of the poor as well—
those for whom the climate crisis is not the future, it is now. 
COP27 is well poised to do so, taking place on the African 
continent, which has borne a major share of loss and damage 
from climate change, while contributing the least to its cause.  
During these two weeks of COP27, world leaders are negotiating 
global goals for tackling climate change, presenting their 
individual countries’ plans for contributing to these goals, and 
reporting on their progress. The 21st COP in 2015 produced the 
Paris Agreement on climate, which set a goal of limiting global 
warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius (2.7 degrees Fahrenheit) and 
creating a climate neutral world by 2050. But global greenhouse 
gas emissions continue to rise, and the goal is in jeopardy. 
Let’s join in praying for world leaders as they deal with these 
difficult issues that have enormous consequences for the earth 
and for all people, especially those who are most vulnerable to 
the devastation caused by climate change. 

Prayer for the COP27 Climate Summit 
God of blessings, the universe sings of your glory. Deepen our 
gratitude for all you have made and awaken in us a renewed 
commitment to care for the earth and each other. Inspire world 
leaders at COP27 with openness to listen to those most affected 
by climate change and with courage to act urgently and wisely, 
so that our common home may be healed and restored and all 
people, and generations to come, may delight in it. Amen. 
(Catholic Agency for Overseas Development) 

Psalm: Trace the words 

and learn to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
Can you find the Advent 
wreath in your church? 

Gospel: Jesus told the disciples that He will come back to earth. 

We should always be ready for Jesus to come back.  
We practice waiting during Advent while we wait for Christmas. 

©2022 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 

mailto:marian.batho@csjboston.org
www.bostoncursillo.org
https://paxchristiusa.org/2022/07/27/video-interview-with-frpeter-
https://paxchristiusa.org/2022/07/27/video-interview-with-frpeter-
www.facebook.com/
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We are so excited that we are now back in the classroom on 
Sunday mornings, Sunday nights, Monday afternoons and 
evenings, and Tuesday afternoons and evenings! Welcome 
and welcome back everyone!
Registration Continues! We continue to welcome new 
and returning students! All information can be found online 
at https://sholnewton.org/religious-education. The registra-
tion form (for all grades and both parishes) is online at 
https://forms.office.com/r/NjBAE9Ef42. Please note that 
the Kindergarten class on Sunday morning is full, as are 
Grades 4 and 5 on Monday afternoon.
Welcome Back! Finally, we know that the pandemic up-
ended so much of what was normal, including faith for-
mation and sacramental preparation. We are eager to hear 
from any families who may have been away from Mass 
and/or Religious Education for the last few years—you are 
so very welcome to come back! It is always a good time to 
draw closer to Jesus and His Church—please reach out!
November Overview: In Grades K-1 and 3-8, our students 
are using the Pflaum Gospel Weekly program to meet Jesus 
in the Gospel and to learn about the beauty of our Catholic 
faith. What we hear in Mass on Sundays we then learn 
about in class that week! Every student, no matter the 
grade, hears the same Gospel. Then the lessons dive into a 
topic of faith based on grade-level. 
Our First Penance classes are finishing up their preparation 
to celebrate the Sacrament in early December. It is always a 
good time to experience God’s mercy and love in the Sac-
rament of Penance.
Confirmation classes: the first “semester” of classes for 
Grade 9 wrapped up on October 23, and now Grade 10 is in 
session. Grade 9 had classes about the Bible, the im-
portance of service, and the real meaning of the Sacrament 
of Confirmation.

Congratulations and prayers to James Dandrea, Giuli-
ana Nicolazzo, and Simon Tougas, who were Con-
firmed by Bishop Robert Reed on Sunday, November 
6, at Sacred Heart. May they be on fire with faith and 
love, sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ for their 
whole lives! (See photos on the prior page!)
Contact:
Kristina Preman, DRE & Coord. for Grades K-5 at OL

617-527-7560 ext. 216, kpreman@sholnewton.org
Kate Neal, Coordinator for Grades K-5 at SH

617-969-2248 ext. 219, kneal@sholnewton.org
Nick Woll, Coordinator for Grades 6-10

617-527-7560 ext. 213, nwoll@sholnewton.org
Ginny Arpino, Religious Education Assistant

617-527-7560 ext. 221, garpino@sholnewton.org

Religious Education News

Middle School Drop-In Center: Save the date for our 
next Drop-In Center on Friday, December 9, at the Mac-
Kenzie Center at Sacred Heart. Please join us! Free and 
fun!

Catholic Heart Workcamp Summer 2023: Did you miss 
our Workcamp info meeting in October but are interested 
in learning more about our trip next summer? Simply drop 
an email to Jared to find out more. (For starters, we’re go-
ing to South Carolina!)
Cor Unum Meal Center in Lawrence: We are in need of 
several volunteers to serve on Saturday, November 26, 2:30
-6:30pm with Jared. Contact him to learn more and sign 
up!
6:00pm Mass Contemporary Choir: Do you love sing-
ing? Are you in High School? You’re invited to come at 
5:30pm on Sundays for rehearsal every week, but especial-
ly on the first Sunday of the month! Whoever shows up is 
the choir for that night; no need to RSVP, although it is 
helpful. Please contact Jared with questions.
Chaperones & Volunteers Needed: Please be in touch 
with Jared if you’re an adult who’s interested in helping out 
with any of these activities.

Fall Youth Ministry News
Contact Jared Blake, Youth Minister—jblake@sholnewton.org, ext. 126

Sacred Heart               
Advent Wreath

mailto:kpreman@sholnewton.org
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
mailto:nwoll@sholnewton.org
mailto:garpino@sholnewton.org
mailto:jblake@sholnewton.org
https://sholnewton.org/religious-education
https://forms.office.com/r/NjBAE9Ef42
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Sacred Heart News

Our Lady’s News
Giving Tree This Weekend

The Giving Tree is up in the church this weekend, with many 
opportunities for generosity to the less fortunate among us: the 
unhoused, the disadvantaged, refugees, and persons struggling 
and ignored by society, both here and abroad. Gifts need to be 
returned to church next weekend, December 3 & 4, to ensure 
that all distributions can be made in a timely manner. Thank you 
in advance for your generosity and caring! 

Book of Remembrance
Let us continue to keep in our hearts and in our prayers all the 

departed, as well as all the bereaved, that they may find 
consolation and strength in our shared faith in the resurrection 
from the dead. During the entire month of November, you are 
invited to inscribe the names of all your deceased loved ones in 
the Book of Remembrance, located in the gathering space of the 
main church.

Advent Wreath 
This weekend marks the beginning of Advent this year. On this 
First Sunday of Advent, we will bless the Advent wreath at all 
Masses. You will notice that the Advent wreath candle is not lit 
as you enter the church this first week. The blessing and lighting 
of the Advent wreath will take place after the Prayers of the 
Faithful. The wreath candles will be lit before Mass on the 
Sundays that follow. 

Honduras Coffee Sale December 10-11
Our next sale of coffee at Our Lady’s from our sister parish, San 
Marcos in Honduras, will be December 10-11 after all the 
Masses. Consider friends and family who would love to receive 

this premium coffee ($10 per lb.) as a Christmas gift! Also, you 
might want to stock up to get you through to the first sale in 
2023, on February 4-5. To order ahead, please 
email barbara.allaire@gmail.com with your name, cell phone 
number, # of bags of whole bean or ground, and the Mass after 
which you will pick them up. Thank you for supporting the 
coffee farmers and their families, who receive all the proceeds.  

Volunteer Opportunity: 
Selling Honduras Coffee after Mass

Would you consider being part of a team that sells Honduran 
coffee once a month after Mass? It involves a commitment of 
about 20 minutes after one of the Masses at Our Lady’s. You can 
sell as an individual, but it’s also a great way to do service as a 
family, selling together and introducing your children to a 
wonderful project that supports the families of the coffee grow 
growers. If you're interested and would like to know more, 
email barbara.allaire@gmail.com. We’d love to have you join us!

Safe Environment Reminder
To ensure your young child(ren)’s safety, please accompany 
them to the restroom during Mass. Thank you! 

Sacred Heart Advent Gift Drive Is Underway
The Annual Advent Gift Drive begins this weekend at all 
Masses. We are working with St. Ambrose Family Inn 
(providing shelter and support to homeless families) and Ju-
lie’s Family Learning Program (an education program serving 
low income young women and their children). We are also 
supporting the needs of the New England Home for the Deaf 
and the Walden School at the Learning Center for the Deaf.
Cards listing the specific needs of these groups are available at 
all Masses at the back of the church through this Sunday. Gifts 
will be collected at the Advent Party on December 4 after 
Masses in the MacKenzie Center. If you are unable to attend 
the Advent Party, you may drop gifts off at the rectory during 
normal business hours. Please securely attach the 3x5 cards 
to your gifts when returning them. Thank you so much for 
your generosity in providing for these agencies in such hard 
economic times.                                                        
           —Marty & Michelle Solomon, Gift Drive Coordinators

New Pews and Floor for Sacred Heart Church
With thanks to the Sacred Heart Finance Council and to Chris 
Golden, in July and August of 2023, the upstairs church will 
be closed while new pews and floors are installed. 
During that time: Sacred Heart Masses will be held in the 
downstairs church, with no change to the Mass sched-
ule. Sacred Heart Funerals and Weddings will be held in 
the Sacred Heart downstairs church or at Our Lady’s, as the 

family chooses, and as space allows. Even when they are held 
at Our Lady’s, they will be done as Sacred Heart funerals and 
weddings. For example, they will be done with the Sacred 
Heart staff taking care of the ministries. 
Note: It’s possible the project may take less time; we’ll go 
back upstairs as soon as it’s done. We think you will love the 
results! Thanks to all who are advising and supervising this 
project. 

Altar Servers Needed
We invite all children and teens in Grades 3-12 to become 
altar servers at Sacred Heart! We will be happy to schedule 
training sessions with you as needed. Each month, a Mass 
schedule for servers will be prepared to match each family’s 
schedule. Altar serving is a wonderful way to participate in 
the Mass and to fulfill volunteer or service hours! For more 
information please contact Erica 
at ejohnson@sholnewton.org.

Help Needed with Church Decorations
Are you creative with decorations when entertaining? Do you 
enjoy seeing the change of seasons inside the church? The 
Sacred Heart Environment Ministry (Flower Committee) is 
looking for more help, and we would love to have your in-
volvement! We are looking for someone (or a team) to lead 
this ministry. If you have time to join this ministry in any ca-
pacity, please contact Erica at 
ejohnson@sholnewton.org.

Grand Annual Collection Update
As of November 16, we have raised $71,809. 

Our goal is $150,000. Thank you!
Whether you give $100 or $300, $1,000 or $5,000,             

your gift will be appreciated as it promotes the wellbeing                     
of Our Lady’s. Thank you for your generous support 

of this vital collection. We are so grateful!

mailto:barbara.allaire@gmail.com
mailto:barbara.allaire@gmail.com
mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

617-969-2248
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm

sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Our Lady        
Help of Christians

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-527-7560
Office: Mon-Fri 7:00am-3:00pm

ourladys@sholnewton.org

Collaborative Staff
Clergy

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor 
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                             
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies 
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org
Deacon James Antonio, S.J.
Part-Time Transitional Deacon
Fr. Vaclav Novotny, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies
Fr. Juan Salazar, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies
Fr. Micha  Zalewski, S.J. 
Priest Assisting with Liturgies

Lay Pastoral Leadership
Jared Blake, Youth Minister
jblake@sholnewton.org, ext. 126
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH)
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120 
Kate Neal,  Past. Assoc., Rel. Ed.
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219   
Kristina Preman, Dir. Rel. Ed., Past. Assoc.
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
Nick Woll, Rel. Ed. 6-10
nwoll@sholnewton.org, ext. 213

Support Staff
Ginny Arpino,Asst. to RE & Pastoral Team          
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations 
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226 
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                   
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127

Saturday Vigil
  4:00pm Our Lady’s
  4:00pm Sacred Heart
Sunday
8:00am  Our Lady’s 
9:30am  Sacred Heart

10:00am Our Lady’s
11:30am Sacred Heart
  6:00pm Our Lady’s

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Holy Days of Obligation
  7:00am Our Lady’s
  9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
  7:30pm Sacred Heart 

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 2:45-3:30pm
Month of November: Our Lady’s Lower 

   Church
Month of December: Sacred Heart Lower 

   Church
and alternating months

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help any-
one who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If you or 
a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of the 
Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please 
call the parish offices. Please also notify us of hospitaliza-
tions, so that we may be of help.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offices 
at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is of-
fered to all couples. For more information, please visit our 
website.

Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, or for 
older children (7+) to be baptized or to receive Holy Com-
munion, contact Kristina Preman.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms (those under age 7) are 
celebrated at Mass or in group celebrations on special Sun-
days throughout the year. Parents are asked to call the par-
ish office to begin the process. A program of preparation is 
offered to all parents. For more information, please visit 
our website.
Are You in Need? If you need assistance with housing, 
clothing or food, please contact our Saint Vincent de Paul 
Conference, at svdp@sholnewton.org or 617-527-7560 ext. 
255. All calls are confidential.

Mass Times

mailto:sacredheart@sholnewton.org
mailto:ourladys@sholnewton.org
mailto:driley@sholnewton.org
mailto:bkoffel@sholnewton.org
mailto:jblake@sholnewton.org
mailto:amdavid@sholnewton.org
mailto:nfrega@sholnewton.org
mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
mailto:kpreman@sholnewton.org
mailto:nwoll@sholnewton.org
mailto:garpino@sholnewton.org
mailto:mbliss@sholnewton.org
mailto:edesmond@sholnewton.org
mailto:gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
mailto:smont@sholnewton.org
mailto:dnahabedian@sholnewton.org
mailto:svdp@sholnewton.org
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Mass Schedule and Intentions 
Priests’ schedule is subject to change

In your prayers, please remember 
David A. Bartel

and all who have died.

May they experience the new life
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory.

Saturday, November 26
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)

William, Francis, Thomas & John Desmond
Mr. & Mrs. John Jurczak, Violet Panaggio
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Gentile
Joseph and Josephine Gentile
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Geary, Mr. & Mrs. Paul Thomas
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Eaton and Sadie Gentile
Carol Mulcahy—11th Anniversary

4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Juan Salazar, S.J.)
For All Parishioners

Sunday, November 27—First Sunday of Advent
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)

For All Parishioners
9:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)

Viola Corbin
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Vaclav Novotny, S.J.)

Dominic DeConciliis
The Roberto Family
Giovanni & Francesca Arpino and Family
Mitchell & Helen Operarch
Joseph & Adamina Urbaniack
Nancy Perrigo—10th Anniversary
Deceased Members of the Marzilli... 

...& O’Hare Families
Deceased Members of the Matczak Family
Francesco & Carmela Antonellis and Family
Angelo & Iris Libertini, Eva Caira Wolf
Guido Caira, Sabato & Antoinetta Ianetta

11:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Micha  Zalewski, S.J.)
For All Parishioners

6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Joseph & Mary Proia and Family

Monday, November 28
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor of the Parishes
Tuesday, November 29
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All Military Personnel

Wednesday, November 30
7:00am - Our Lady’s - For All First Responders
Thursday, December 1
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Mary C. Kelly
Friday, December 2
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Sick of the Parishes
Saturday, December 3
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Micha  Zalewski, S.J.)

Robert H. Slamin—11th Anniversary
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)

For All Parishioners
Sunday, December 4—Second Sunday of Advent
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Vaclav Novotny, S.J.)

For All Parishioners
9:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)

For All Parishioners
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)

John Venditti, Carolina and Francesco Cassinelli
Nancy Giordano
Marj & Ray Garrigan
Stephen Quinn
Alberto Arpino

11:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)
For All Parishioners

6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Parishioners

Note on Masks for Confession
For health reasons, masks continue to be     

required during Confession for the time being. 
Thank you!

Our Advent Website
For all sorts of Advent opportunities for prayer,                

reflection, and giving, please visit 
http://sholnewton.org/advent

http://sholnewton.org/advent
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Fortunately for Elliott, Acupuncturist Min K. Jeon
of AWC|Acupuncture & Wellness Clinic is using

the time-tested science of Acupuncture and
modern technology. This technology originally
developed by NASA, assists in increasing blood

flow, expediting recovery and healing to treat this
debilitating disease. After a series of treatments,

Elliott was taking stairs with stride!
“We have a beach house and it’s upstairs. This

morning I walked right down the stairs and got
in the car,” Elliot shared. “I remember thinking

‘that’s become mighty easy for me’, I didn’t
have to hold on to the handrail or anything! It’s

life-changing to have this mobility back!”

For over 20 years Acupuncturist Min has been
reversing the effects of CIPN as well as other

varieties of Peripheral Neuropathy, including that
caused by diabetes without invasive surgeries

and/or medications that come with uncomfortable
side effects.

If you’ve recently beat cancer only to find that
you’re living a life in constant pain and discomfort
or you’re struggling with the same symptoms as a
result of either Idiopathic Neuropathy or Diabetic
Peripheral Neuropathy, Min K. Jeon at Acupuncture

& Wellness Clinic can help!

Finally! A local acupuncturist is helping cancer survivors live lives, free from
the constant pain and suffering associated with Peripheral Neuropathy!

"HER TREATMENTS ARE LIFE CHANGING"Elliott S. of Burlington Mass
survived testicular cancer only to
be living life in constant pain. He

felt as though he were walking on
pins and needles, becoming

weaker and weaker every day. “I
was beginning to be worried that

one day I would be wheelchair-
bound.”

Nearly half of patients who
undergo chemotherapy will

develop Chemotherapy-Induced
Peripheral Neuropathy or CIPN.

Chemotherapy medications travel
throughout the body and attack
cancer cells; sadly they can also
cause severe damage to healthy

nerves. When asked how CIPN was
affecting his quality of life, he

responded, “It was difficult to even
walk up and downstairs and do
other things we usually take for

granted.”

pain, tingling, burning,
weakness, or numbness in
arms, hands, legs or feet
sudden, sharp, stabbing or
shocking pain sensations
loss of touch sensation
clumsiness and trouble using
hands to pick up objects or
fasten clothing
loss of balance and falling

The most common symptoms
include:

AWC's success stories can be
viewed by finding AWC on

Facebook, @AcupunctureClinic!
Acupuncturist Min is always
accepting new patients. To

determine whether or not you are a
good candidate for her personalized
and comprehensive treatments, an

initial consultation is required.

There is hope to get your life back.

Call (781)221-0162
today to schedule!

Visit www.AWClinic.com to learnmore
and to take advantage of their New

PatientOffer!

FREE Delivery
NO Minimum
NO Subscription

(508) 356-5883

HeartToHomeMeals.com

5 MEALS FOR

$25!*
Use code:

CHURCH23

Serious Sellers Attract Serious Buyers

SO
LD

$10.4 m
illio

n SOLD$33 million

Experts in the Accelerated 
Sale of High-Value Real Estate

Watch Hill, RI Burlington, MA

Sell in 90 Days from Listing to Closing
Full Market-Value • No Contingencies • No Reduced Offers

Commercial, Land, and Residential Real Estate 

JJManning
AUCAUCTIOTIONEENEERSRS

Since 1976
Jerome J. Manning & Company, Inc.

Dennis P. Lydon, Esq.
508-221-0347

www.JJManning.com

Contact: 

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

www.AWClinic.com
www.JJManning.com
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Sacred Heart  - Our Lady Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103 BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841.

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor at the Collaborative 
Parishes of Resurrection and Saint Paul in Hingham for 
the past ten years, and previously served at St. Eulalia’s 
in Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard graduate and 
native of West Roxbury, Fr. Nestor is known for fostering 
a sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

OR

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults Receive up to
$25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 

is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 

Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 

such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu

g

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(855) 401-9893

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Call 1-855-382-8750 to order item 491X
or Visit HaleGroves.com/H3YG01

* Only $23.99 (reg. $37.99) plus $7.99 shipping and handling per pack to 48
contiguous states. Some restrictions may apply. Limit 5 boxes per customer.

IC:  H3YG01

SAVE $14!
Reg. Price $37.99

ONLY

$2399*

Special limited- 
time offer!

Awesome Oranges!

Grove
Navels

Tangerines

Petite Red 
Navels

Petite 
Navel

Picked fresh
from the Grove

mailto:canlab@bc.edu
www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com
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 SAL ANGELO, II, DMD
FAMILY DENTISTRY

For your convenience we offer early 
morning & evening appointments.

 Teeth whitening & many more 
cosmetic options available. 

1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

617-969-7890

That’s what our in-home healthcare CNAs,
HHAs & RNs provide you and your loved ones.

Compassion.
Care. Support.
Compassion.

Care. Support.

781-331-0062  •  www.celticangelsinc.com

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
2000 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street
Dedham, MA

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 -

www.gfdoherty.com

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

For All of Your Real Estate Needs

The Maureen Walsh Team

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

Maureen Walsh Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Over
30 Successful Years 
of Helping People 

on the Move!

Dan Demeo

Buy 4 Pizzas 
Get a 5th 

FREE
437 Centre St. Newton 

617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

G & P LIMO 
SERVICE

20% OFF

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

Airport runs, Corporate 
services, Sporting events, 

Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Karen Giovannucci
Sales Associate
Realtor®

1089 Great Plain Avenue
Needham, MA
617-510-4688 Cell
781-410-2482 Fax
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
www.commonmoves.com

Commonwealth Real Estate

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

• EELECTRICALL REPAIRSS && INSTALLATION

• PPANELS,, GENERATORSS && SURGEE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOLL WIRINGG && LANDSCAPEE LIGHTING • EEVV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALLL TODAY!! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimplee too Complex
Dependablee && Trustworthyy

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

John Bazin
781 742 4545
ohn.bazin@compass.com

Karan Bazin
781 742 4472

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

alisonbharan@gmail.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
Call Alison today to discuss your 

home’s current market value

Coldwell Banker Realty | 1261 Centre St. Newton, MA 02459

(617) 653-5322

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

The Catholic Cemetery Association

Shouldn’t your family be protected?

Our ministry includes assisting families before a 
death occurs. Call today for your free pre-planning 

kit including: our free booklet, money saving certificate, 
information on payment plans and specific information
on our local Catholic Cemeteries.

Call Today . 781-322-6300

mailto:maureen@maureenwalsh.com
mailto:gplimos@gplimoservice.com
mailto:info@lugaway.com
mailto:info@lugaway.com
mailto:busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com
mailto:busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com
mailto:Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
mailto:Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
mailto:chjoncorp@verizon.net
mailto:chjoncorp@verizon.net
mailto:ohn.bazin@compass.com
mailto:ohn.bazin@compass.com
mailto:alisonbharan@gmail.com
www.celticangelsinc.com
www.gfdoherty.com
www.lugaway.com
www.lugaway.com
www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
www.commonmoves.com
www.paulmacrina.com
www.paulmacrina.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
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Call for Your FREE Design Consultation (855) 625-9032
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NO 

INTEREST
NO 

PAYMENTS
*On Approved Credit*

MONTH

Custom storage solutions for your new or existing cabinets makes space for
everything, so you can spend your time making memories. 

*Limit one off er per household. Must purchase 5+ Classic/Designer Shelves. EXP 12/31/22 
Independently owned and operated franchise. © 2022 ShelfGenie SPV LLC. All rights Reserved. 

Your kitchen 
wishes 
granted. 50% OFF

INSTALL!

FREE Delivery
NO Minimum
NO Subscription

(508) 356-5883

HeartToHomeMeals.com

5 MEALS FOR

$25!*
Use code:

CHURCH23
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BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

• Asphalt Shingles • Flat Roofs
• Skylights • Lifetime Warranties

Waterman Building & Remodeling is a family owned and operated company that specializes in 
roofing. Having a new roof put on your home is a major decision so when it comes to hiring a 
trustworthy professional, you can rely on us.
All of our roofs come with a Lifetme Warranty, that is transferrable to the next homeowner & 
backed by one of the top roofing manufacturers in the business, Owens Corning. 

Call Today For A Free Estimate
774-992-3201 • www.watermanbuilders.com

Roofing Specialist

Fr. Tom Nestor has served as pastor at the Collaborative 
Parishes of Resurrection and Saint Paul in Hingham for 
the past ten years, and previously served at St. Eulalia’s 
in Winchester for 17 years. A Harvard graduate and 
native of West Roxbury, Fr. Nestor is known for fostering 
a sense of community wherever he goes.

donate at 
clergytrust.org

OR

Serious Sellers Attract Serious Buyers

SO
LD

$10.4 m
illio

n SOLD$33 million

Experts in the Accelerated 
Sale of High-Value Real Estate

Watch Hill, RI Burlington, MA

Sell in 90 Days from Listing to Closing
Full Market-Value • No Contingencies • No Reduced Offers

Commercial, Land, and Residential Real Estate 

JJManning
AUCTIONEERS

Since 1976
Jerome J. Manning & Company, Inc.

Dennis P. Lydon, Esq.
508-221-0347

www.JJManning.com

Contact: 

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults receive up to $25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 
is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 
Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu

The Catholic Cemetery Association

Shouldn’t your family be protected?

Our ministry includes assisting families before a 
death occurs. Call today for your free pre-planning 

kit including: our free booklet, money saving certificate, 
information on payment plans and specific information
on our local Catholic Cemeteries.

Call Today . 781-322-6300

Call 1-855-382-8750 to order item 491X
or Visit HaleGroves.com/H3YG01

* Only $23.99 (reg. $37.99) plus $7.99 shipping and handling per pack to 48
contiguous states. Some restrictions may apply. Limit 5 boxes per customer.

IC:  H3YG01

SAVE $14!
Reg. Price $37.99

ONLY

$2399*

Special limited- 
time offer!

Awesome Oranges!

Grove
Navels

Tangerines

Petite Red 
Navels

Petite 
Navel

Picked fresh
from the Grove

mailto:canlab@bc.edu
www.watermanbuilders.com
www.JJManning.com
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P.O. Box 66192
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI

Serving Newton and vicinity 
since 1970

(617) 438-9862

Janet Edsall

Hammond Real Estate

Sales        Rentals
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS! 24 HOUR

EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

MA Lic. #7525254 Adams St., Newton, MA
www.maguirecompany.com617-527-2345

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,                                                    
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at              

617-224-8602

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

483 Pleasant Street •  Watertown, MA
Phone: (617) 923-1528

24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016

www.pentaautobody.com

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing

Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections

����� ��	
����������		�	���	
��
��	��������	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

• EELECTRICALL REPAIRSS && INSTALLATION

• PPANELS,, GENERATORSS && SURGEE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOLL WIRINGG && LANDSCAPEE LIGHTING • EEVV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALLL TODAY!! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimplee too Complex
Dependablee && Trustworthyy

J Hernandez Landscaping 

jhernandezlandscaping@gmail.com
857-284-9085

General
Landscaping

Tree
Service

TAMBURRINI

PAINTING

INC

www.TamburriniPainting.com
617-694-8001

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults receive up to $25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 
is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 
Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu John Bazin

781 742 4545
ohn.bazin@compass.com

Karan Bazin
781 742 4472

Stand Out
Color Advertising

617-779-3771
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